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CARL BECK BACK ON TRACK TEAM; STEELTON FIVE AND FORD'S TEAM PLAY TONIGHT
"SPRING FEVER" CURED ONLYBY
GUNNING, SAYS TOM MARSHALL

Have you spring fever? This is
Occasioned by the shooting microbe
Sailing under many brands and
equipped with assorted sizes of
stingers for insertion, injecting into
\u25a0the sportsmen's system a virus, in-
oculating the victim with a shoot-
ing desire and outdoor spirit from
"which there is positively no recov-
ery. When under the microbes in-
fluence you may throw your gun into
the discard, master your inclinations
to go atleld or shoot over the traps.
Ton are experiencing temporary re-
Jief only. There remains that long-
ing for the smell of gun powder and
life afield. The mention of a gun
creates an itching of the trigger
?finger, with an insane desire to re-
cite to a listening friend your prow-
ess at trap or in pursuit of game.
An ever-to-be remembered "long-

ißhot" made or remarkable score put
up by self or father. A wonderful
gun, once an heirloom in the fam-
ily, whose killing radius was only
limited by the scope of vision of
the operator, (father) who also

"'drove a flock of bees across the
.plains, in the middle of the winter,
land never lost a bee."

No species of mankind is immune
! from the sting of the sporting mi-
H'robe except the "dude" who has no
Usphere in sport life.

Qur pioneer ancestors were dc-
rvotees of the shooting art. Fire
karms were then a necessity, a means
i-of family protection and sustenance.
(The Kentucky hammered barrel
! rifle, with barrel so long it was
(necessary to stand on a stump or log

Ito load; with accessories, like the
i cow horn, as a powder receptacle,
the bullet pouch of buckskin, a cup-

i board in the side of the stock for
'caps and patching. Shooting suc-
? cesses were scheduled on game,
?where it was a case of "gunning for
meat." The bringing home of the.

'bacon or venison, was the slogan to
eat. Modern field or shooting ethics
were not closely observed. "Pot-
shooting," which means the bagging
of game, in uncertain numbers,
without first showing birds the cour-
tesy of putting them to flight. This

a game-getting policy, which elimi-
nated the taking of long chances
or escape of the quarry.

In the pioneer days there were

"skill-tests" at the holiday turkey
shoots. Ten cents per shot was the
usual entrance fee. A board was
painted or burned black, to soften
the wavering rays of light arising

from the rifle barrel, a small cross
was out on the board, which was

covered bv a small piece of white

paper, this the objective target. Or
? a turkev's head was allowed to ox-
lend through a few inches'above a

barrel head. the first contestant
drawing blood with a well-directed
bullet, was winner of the turkey.

Pioneers stung by the same mi-

crobe oxtcnunt to-day, were settling

the question of shooting accuracy,
in friendly rivalry and demonstrat-
ing the muzzle loading gun and
black powder.

Mechanical genius has to-day

given us the modern guns and am-

munition. Itiflos and seattcrguns in

the hands of American experts turn-

ed the tide of battle in the recent

world's war. Experience in shoot-

ing the 70,000,000 targets furnished
the camps and cantonments by

Uncle Sam and consequent accuracy

of the doughboys, gobs and bird-
men in action, was in a great meas-

ure responsible for the early shout-

ing of "Kamerad" by the Teutons.

Shooting is no longer a home-
providing necessity, the game of this
countrv has materially decreased,

the killing of a bag limit is un-
usual, under protective laws and ab-

sence of game. Millions of men,
women and boys have been edu-

cated to shoot (Uncle Sam has been

instructor to over 4,000,000) they

must measure swords and annex
victories in friendly competition at

the traps. Inanimate targets (made

of composition) must be substituted
for wild game. Thrown through the

air, they very much resemble the
flight of a quail, snipe or prairie

chicken, the same leads and com-
putations of distance arc necessary

for success, thrills are present when
the verdict is "dead," which spells

the same results, either on game ot

targets, when proclaimed by referee

at traps or shooting pard afield. The
shooting microbe is no rcspector of
sex. The feminine convert, says
trapshooting is the "King of Sports,"
that the handling of fire arms, elim-
inates fear, imbues confidence, put-
ting to flight the burglar nightmare.
When a Boy Scout is stung, he wants
a gun, the staff then looks to him
like the center pole of the big round
top, at a circus. Have you spring
fever?

Question: Have heard there was
to be a "Victory Shoot Day," what
does it mean and when will it be
held? Please give mo an idea of
what is to be pulled off and how it is
to be done.

WALTER KDINGMAN,
St. Joseph, Mo.

The "Victory Shoot Day" will be
staged on July 4, 1919. Every gun
club in America is expected to hold
a tournament of some kind to which
all soldiers and sailors will be in-
vited. A program will be suggested
by Stony McDinn, the secretary of

American Trapsliooters' Association,
later, which will cover all the salient
points. This will be forwarded to
the clubs. When plans are perfected
an article will be found in this pa-
per giving information of the "Vic-
tory Shoot Day."

Question: What are the prevail- |
ing symptoms for trapshooting this i
year? Do you think the price of I
ammunition will prevent many from I
participating in the shoots? Is there |
any effort being made to promote i
the sport, if so what are the pro-
posed plans? D. T. R.,

Anderson, Ind.

Answer: The indications are that ;
this will be the banner year for |
trapshooting, many new clubs are j
being organized and old ones are I
springing up in many places. The |
determination to send a trapshoot- ,
ing team of ten men, with all ex-
penses paid, to participate in the
next Olympic games, has stimulated
an interest and created much talk
amcng the followers of the sport
The price of ammunition has not
raised disproportionately with other
commodities. When it is considered
that labor represents eighty per
cent, of the cost of shells and labor
in this line is classed as skilled, the
price is comparatively low. No, the

slieil cost will not prevent the red
blooded sportsmen from participat-
ing in the tournaments. Canadians
will contest in the G. A. H. this year.

Carlisle Hospital
Makes a Record in

Discharging Soldiers
Carlisle, Pa., April 12.?Statistics

show that the number of convales-
cents discharged from the United
States Army Hospital hero is great-

| cr than any other general army hos-

jpita). It represents the intensive
I work and examining and preparing
soldiers in discharge. Among those

I who were admitted to-day were
jCharles Rurnsliire, of Tyrone, and
| William E. Jonnons and Michael
j Migoni, of Dane-aster,

j Discharged from the institution
to-day are Charles Green, of Oar-

I lisle; William R. Acker, Harrisburg;

i Albert Moyer, Mifflin: James Snyder,

| York; Spruce Gentzler, York; Wil-
i liam 11. Dorwart, Dancaster; Wil-
! liam Heyn, Red Dion: Joseph Dipsitz,
York: Robert Flanaga, Altoona; R.
W. Sehleeter, York; Emory Bretz,
Carlisle; Jesse Bigley, Huntingdon;
Clark Roseman, York; Everett She-
low, Altoona; Simon Kresier, Deba-
non; John Arnold, Harrisburg;

Charles Tressler, State College.

Ex-State G. A. R. Head
Dies at Hollidaysburg
By Associated Press.

Hollidaysburg, Pa., April 12.?Ma-
jor Joseph A. Calvin, former burgess
of Gaysport, this county, superin-
tendent of the Gaysport Foundry and
Machine Company and a former
head of the Grand Army of the Re-
public in Pennsylvania, died here
yesterday. He was 73 years old.

International League
Admits Reading With

Hamilton Franchise
Newark. N. J., April 12.?The In-

ternational Baseball Deague com-
pleted its eight club playing cir-
cuit here to-day by awarding the
Syracuse-Hamilton franchise to
Reading, Pa.

Mayor Edward H. Filbert, of
Reading, and a syndicate of busi-
ness men, secured the franchise
by purchase but President Fultz

did not name the purchase price.
The Newark franchise was

awarded to Pat Donovan, former
manager of the Syracuse, Buffalo
and Providence teams. It was
stated authoritatively that Dono-
van had obtained strong financial
support from both local and non-
resident capitalists. No names
were mentioned, but Donovan
said he would manage the team
himself.

The season's schedule after some
necessary changes had been made
to suit the Reading Club, was
adopted and will be published on
April 21.

OPEN HEARTH IS
BOWLING CHAMP

Hustling Dcartmcnt of the C.
I. and S. Passes Contest-

ants and Wins Title

The Central Iron and Steel Com-

pany leads all this district in staging

wholesome out-door athletics and is

showing the way to every industrial

activity. The baseball league is

standardized and systematic, giving

many employes a chance to show

their skill and their bowling sport is

high class and equally useful in
keeping the workers in harmony and

providing some play in the round of

hard work. This season the Open

Hearth has rushed to the front In

bowling, and is after the title in

baseball again. The figures for [

bowling results were given to the

Telegraph sporting page for publi- ;
cation to-day and are as follows:

Team Games Pins PC j
1 Black, Acct 54 9,114 IC9

2 Dechthale, Sales .. 84 13,579 162

3 Stouffer, Purch. ... 72 11,168 155

4 Grissinger, Accct . 75 11,605 155

5 Albani O. H 72 11,139 155

6 Irwin, Purch 68 10,476 154
7 McQuade, O. H. .. 80 12,220 153
8 Essig, O. H 57 8,593 151
9C. Faulk, Purch... 33 4,846 147

10 H. Faulk, Sub. ... 6 886 147
11 McGuire, O. H. .. 69 10,066 146
12 Easton, Acct. ... 80 11,639 145
13 Drinkwater, Sales 81 11,689 144
14 Steitler, O. H. .. 44 6,409 143
15 Zerby, O. H 52 7,382 142
16 Adams, Sales .... 78 11,021 141
17 Darr, Sales 51 7,159 140
18 Sheasley, Acct. .. 78 10,677 137
19 Fritz, Sales 21 2,879 137
20 Hare, Acct 78 10,521 135

21 Harms, Purch. ... 52 6,924 133
22 Snyder, Purch. ... 39 5,174 133
23 Barber, Sub 18 2,291 130
24 Anderson, Sub ... 6 779 130
25 Stoner, Sales .... 45 5,558 124
26 Myer, Purch. ... 12 1,373 114
27 Kirk, Purch 9 965 107
28 Hess, Sub 3 313 104

STANDING
W. B. P.C.

Open Hearth 44 28 .611
Accounting 41 31 .569
Purchasing 30 42 .417
Sales 29 43 .403

High singles game, Dechthaler,
sales, 247 .pins.

High single game, Grissinger. Ac-

? counts, 247 pins.
High Triple games, Dechthaler,

sales, 609 pins.
High match, purchasing, 2,444 pins.

Tech's Last Basketball
Game a Walkover on

Philadelphia Five
Post season games, with nothing

particular at stake, generally peter
out just as the fray last evening
when the record-breaking Tech
tramped roughly over the All-Scho-
lastics, 47-40, in a game that lacked
features or interest. "Sooner we get

it over the better," seemed to be the
sentiment, and in the second half Carl,
Beck, Wllsback and Kohlman were
shot in to finish things up in jig time.
It was a last rose of summer event
and looked pale and stigtossled with
rings around the edges and nobody
home. The undertakers figures were:

Tech. Philadelphia.
J. Beck, F. Passon, F.
Dingle, F. Freeman, F.
Frank, C. Deopold, C.

(Wilsbach)
Bihl. G. O'Brien, G.

(Beck)
Smith, G. Young, G.

Field goals?Passon, 4; Freeman,
1; Deopold, 2; Young, 2; J. Beck, 1;
Dingle, 5; Frank, 6; Beck, 2; Smith,
1; and Kohlman, 2. Fouls?Passon,
22 out of 30; Dingle, 15 out of 19.
Referee, Killlnger.

HUX MINISTER QUITS
Berlin, via Copenhagen, April 12.

?Dr. Scbiffcr, the minister of fi-
nance In the German national gov-
ernment, has resigned, the Zeltung
Am Mlttag says. His reasons are
said to be personal.

At the chapel exercises yesterday
morning, Dr. W. A. Granville, presi-
dent of Gettysburg College, gave an
interesting address to the Tech High
school students, advising them as to
why they should tlnlsh their course
at Tech und then go to college. Dr.
Granville gave some interesting
statistics to his hearers showing that
the average earning capacity of the
college man was six hundred dollars
more per year than the man withouL
the college education. At live per
cent, this would be an investment of
$12,000 or an earning of $3,000 per
year through a four-year college
course. Reduced to a daily wage, it
means that every college student is
getting a position worth over $l4 a

| day to attend college. "What high
school graduate will refuse such a
position?" he queried. lie interpersed
his remarks with plenty of wit that
held the attention of the student
body until the end.

Dr. C. B. Fager, principal of the
school, spent Thursday and Friday
at Philadelphia attending School-'
men's Week held under the-auspices
of the University of Pennsylvania.
During his absence, chapel exercises
were presided over by Dean P. L.
Giubb.

Now that spring weather has ar-
rived, the members of the Tech
Gun flub arc preparing to hold sev-
eral trap shooting events in the near
future.

The first baseball contest of the
season scheduled to be played at
Palmyra yesterday afternoon was
postponed because of rain. The game
will be played later in the season.
To-day at 1.30 Coach Albright had
arranged to lead the nine on to Dun-
cannon to play the Dauphin-Perry
team of that place.

The annual Faster vacation will
begin next Wednesday afternoon and
last t'intil the following Wednesday
morning.

In a contest to make the best de-
sign for a school flag, out of eighteen
contestants, two freshmen were win-
ners in the elimination contest. Win-
field, of section 1, of the first-year
class submitted a design that won
honors. Another design, marked. "By
a Freshman," was also picked. A

Middietown
Mrs. C. Lloyd Lindemuth

Entertains T. J. K. Club
The T. J. K..Club was entertained

at the home of Mrs. C. Lloyd Linde-
muth. Emails street, last evening.

After the work of the evening was
finished a social hour was spent. Re-
freshments were served to the fol-
lowing: Mrs. C. L. Lindemuth, Mrs.
Raymond Gilbert, Mrs. Roy Meekley,
Miss Erma Brenneman, Miss Ruth
McNair, Miss Oma Lutz, Miss Agnes
Markley, Miss Romaine Kinnard,

Miss Martha Swartz and Verona
Keiper.

One of the large automobile trucks
used at the aviation depot and load-
ed with groceries, was struck by a
westbound freight train when it was
crossing the Ann street crossing, the
driver losing control of the machine.
The driver of the truck who was a
civilian, jumped in time to save him-
self. The truck was completely de-
molished and the groceries scattered.

Joseph SchaefTer, who had been
working at Norristown for the past
several months, has returned home.

George Bankus and John Dugan,
who had secured positions in the
blacksmith shop at the local car
plant, have quit and returned to Bal-
timore. Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Delp. who have
been residing in town with the latter
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Muss-
grove, North Catharine street, left
yesterday for Lansing, Mich., where
they will make their future home. Mr.
Delp was a soldier stationed at the
aviation depot but was recently mus-
tered out.

At the regular meeting of the sec-
ond section of the Freshman English
Club of the High School Thursday

afternoon, the following program was
given: Calling to order, president:
second chapter of story, W. Harold
Gerberich; "My Experience in a Drug
Store," Francis Douglass: story, Mar-
lin Brinser; sentiments, Pauline Wall;
"Wise and Otherwise," Leroy Zell;

"Total Losses of Ships, Men and

I Money to Allied Nations in Present
War," Mildred Parthemore; oral
story, Aurora Wlckoy.

The Middietown Praying Band will
meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jonas McManuel, State street, this
evening.

Thomas Jordan, who spent the past
several weeks in town with relatives
and friends, has returned to the sol-
diers' home at Dayton, Ohio, and will
return in June to spend several
weeks here.

The Royalton United Brethren
Church will be rebuilt. Work will
start May 1. The church will be
closed during May and June. A large
tent will be erected on a lot near
the church where services will be
conducted.

Miss Flnia Erb, of Lebanon, is
spending sometime In town as the
guest of Mrs. I. H. Doutrlch, North
Union street.

H. R. McNeal, of Pittsburgh, is
spending sometime in town as the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin McNcal, North Union street.

Leigh Stipe, who was recently
mustered out of service at the avia-
tion depot, left this morning for his
home at Bernen, Minn.

The Middietown Auto Club held Its
I regular monthly meeting at the office
lof A. H. Luckenbill, North Union
street, on Thursday evening.

A farewell party was held by the
B? A. and O. Club on Union street on
Thursday evening in honor of Wil-
liam Moore, one of their members
who will leave next week for Chi-
cago. Those present were William
Moore, Harry Roth, James Kern,

"GO TO COLLEGE," THE
ADVICE TO TECH BOYS

third design was unmarked. The I
committee that eliminated the con-1
testants was composed of Prof. A. M. I
Rlndsay and J. F. ltees, of the draw- |
ing department, and J. W. Campbell, |
in charge of the Tech Cartoon Club.

Taking the suggestions that are
made by the committee, the three
winners will compete again for final i
honors, submitting the design in '
their original colors. After the design |
has been selected, a school flag will j
be purchased with the design there- :
on. The flag will be bought by a vol-

| untary collection taken among the j
student body.

At a meeting of the Tech Tatler
staff held after school yesterday aft- !
ernoon, it was decided to issue the j
final regular paper the middle of |
May. Editor Musser appointed a com- j
mittoe from the staff who will make j
a report on the selection of pins for
the seniors who are members of the
staff.

Roy Dixon, business manager of j
the commencement issue of the Tech j
Tatler, the senior year book, appeal- i
ed to the student body yesterday to 1
support the senior number. "Vic'l
Bihl will gather subscriptions from j
the first seven sections of the first'
year class. From sections eight to I
fifteen, the solicitor will he "Frankie"
Fellows. For the sophomore class,
"Jim" Peiffer will gather the money. I
"Bert" Kahn wi'l take care of the!'
juniors, while Dixon, himself, will
take subscriptions from the seniors
and .faculty. Dixon asserts that the I
book will contain twice as many i
pages as the issue last year.

The Tech Stamp Club is preparing
for open house. Doede, Krause and
Halbert, are preparing a program
for that evening. The members had
a group photo taken for the senior
year book.

Miss Allcman, assistant librarian
at the Harrisburg Public Ribrary, ad-
dressed the Tech Story Telling Club
yesterday on the topic, "How to Tell
a Story." The speaker also told sev-
eral interesting narratives.

Dantern slides of different kinds of
birds and nests were shown to the
Bird Club by Mr. Grubb yesterday
Mr. Rothroek will speak to the club
at the next gathering.

I James Young, Donald McCord and
; Claude Keyser.

Mlildlrtown Churches
> Methodist Episcopal The Rev.

James Cunningham. Services 10.30
I A. M. and 7.30 P. M.

First United Brethren ?The Rev.
A. E. G. Bossier. It A. M.. subject,
"The Resistless Christ"; 7.30 P. M?subject, "The Barren Fig Tree."

Presbyterian?The Rev. T. C. Mc-
Carrell. 11 A. M., subject, "The King
of Glory"; 7.30, subject, "The Uplifted
Christ."

Church of God?The Rev. O. M.
Kraybill. 11 A. M. and 7.30 P. M.

St. Peter's Dutheran?The Rev.Fuller Bergstresser. 10.30 A. M? sub-
ject, "Enthusiastic Fof Christ"; 7.30,
subject, "The Palms."

St. Michael's and All Angels?The
Rev. Floyd Appleton. Sermon, 4.30
o'clock.

Royalton United Brethren The
Rev. C. R. Beiddel. 10.30 A. M. and
7.30 P. M.

St. Mary's Catholic?The Rev. Jules
Forn. Mass, 8 and 10 A. M.; vespers
and benedictions at 7.30 P. M.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OP SON
Liverpool, Pa., April 12. Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Morctz, of Market
street, announce the birth of a son,
Thursday, April 10. 1919. Mrs.
Moretz was Miss Margaret Rhoades
previous to her marriage.

Strong Steelton Five
Great Card Tonight

Against Ford's Team
The Steelton Big Five which j

appears at Chestnut street audi- j
torium to-night, held their rtnai j
practice at the auditorium Friday
afternoon. The Steelton team
held three practices at the audi-
torium this week to familiarize
themselves with the floor.

Steelton will present a strong
lineup for this contest as "Red"
Atticks, the Debanon Valley star,

will have charge of the visitors.
Earl Killinger, a former Tech
star, will play- one of the forward
positions with Harry Krout, who
starred in all branches of sport
for the Steelton High school.

At the pivot position will bo
Mike Yoder. who Is one of the
host center men in this locality.
Yoder jumped for the Elizabeth-
town team this season. At the
guard positions will be a very
strong defense In "Red" Atticks
and "Defty" Dayhoff, who are
both former stars of the Steelton
High team.

Dancing will immediately fol-
low the game.
STEEDTON INDEPENDENTS
Killlnger, f. Rote, f.
Krout, f. McCord, f.
Yoder, c. Haggerty, c.
Atticks, g. Gerdes, g.
Dayhoff, g. Ford, g.

SAYSOPEN DOOR'
BUILTUP NATION

Claxlon Urges Federal Fund
| to Americanize the

Foreigner

By Associated Press?
Philadelphia, April 12. Asserting

that we would to-day be a third

class nation if we had stopped immi-

gration in the middle of the last cen-
tury In response to popular agita-

tion at that time and declaring that

our "open door" policy has been the

thing which has made the United

States the greatest and richest na-

tion in the world, Philander P. Clax-

ton. United States Commissioner of

education, advocated a Federal ap-

propriation for the Americanization

of the foreigner within our gates at

last night's session of Schoolmen's

Week at the University of Pennsyl-

vania.
Dr. Claxton said the need of Ameri-

icanization was a more vital problem

than most people realized and cited

statistics to prove that many men in

the cantonments could not read Eng-

lish well enough to read a newspa-
per or write well enough to write a
letter.

He said that the first step was to
teach the English language. The
little children learn it easily, but it is
a different matter to Instruct those
who are over school age, he declared.
Dr. Claxton came out strongly against
the passage of any law by the State
compelling the inhabitants to learn
English, claiming that such a thing
cannot be forced upon an unwilling
people.

ALASKA
Take That Wonderful Trip to W
the Land of the Midnight Sun

Athousand miles through that Jr
ever-changing, always-entranc- ,/|T i '\u25a0*)

ing Inland Channel, with its wind-
ing course through island-bordered
bays, straits and gorges.
To the land of the gold seeker, of 'glalNi
mighty mountains, tumbling rivers, lljUVvixV*
wild forests and giant glaciers?the

A Thousand Miles of Wonders 1
by the Perfectly Appointed \u25a04W

CANADIAN PACIFIC If SJ
"Princess" Liners t* K Jrc

For full pnrtli'ulnm cnll or write for Alanka

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY fgsgil A
F. R. PERRY, Qeneral Agent, Paesenger Dept. t-jjjsJ

All Information concerning
231 Broadway

Conads furnished on request. New York City
! Cinsdlan newspspers on file. AcVjtii Jp

| ONION SETS
Yellows, quart, 10£; peck, 75£; bushel, $2.50.
White, quart, peck, $1.00; bushel, $3.50.

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN
Deliveries Mode Any Place in City

"SERVICE AND EFFICIENCY"?OUR WATCHWORDS
Roth Phones?Use Them

holmes Seed Co.
106 and 108 South Second Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
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SNOODLES By Hungferord
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ERNE BOUTS TUESDAY
Frank Erne describes his second

Orpheum program for boxing on
next Tuesday evening, as follows:

"I have Frankie Maguire and
Mike Uraine in the windup, and it
should result in a great scrap, as!
Maguire is training as lie never
trained before; he has improved 100
per cent, since he appeared in Har-
risburg last. When he boxed Jack
Andrews and knocked him off in Jthe first round he did not have a |
chance to show any of his boxing |
ability, outside of a territflc punch, j
but with Uraine he will not win so |
easily, as Uraine is sparring the best j
talent in the country, including Her- |
man Miller, Henry Hauber, Battling j
Kopin, Tommy Ferguson, Joe Welsh, j
K. O. Mike Russell, Joe Hosic, and j
ho fought Jack McCarron and Billyi
Kramer to a standstill. Harrisburg!
fans know what Maguire can do, as ]
he is a big favorite here.

"In the semi, Jack Wolpert will :

meet Chick Hayes, of Philadelphia, j
Wolpert will be remembered in Har- |
risburg by his great tight with Dick
Conlin, the Altoona goose lighter.
Conlin had been winning consistent-
ly in Harrisburg until he met Wol-
pert and they put up a wonderful
battle, with Conlin having a shade,
until the last round when Wolpert
had Conlin at his mercy and finally j
knocked him out. Chick Hayes is I
one of the best 110-pound boys in j
Philadelphia: ho hus boxed such boys
as Bobby Seanlon, Joe Jackson, Kid
Wolf anil fought Battling Murray to!
a great draw.

"The main preliminary is between
Nate Isaaeman and Young O'Deary,
of Philadelphia. O'Deary was con-
sidered the best boy in the Navy,
as he defeuted all the boys he met,
and ho held Johnny Viggi to a six-i
round draw, although -Viggi had Jabout fifteen pounds on him. Isaac- |
man is going great, and one of the j
best fights of the night should rc- |
suit when they get together.

"The opening bout will be between
Black Gunboat Smith of Harrisburg,
and Billy Brown. Smith is one of the
classiest colored boxers who ever 1

showed in Harrisburg. In Billy
Brown he will meet a boy who knows
nothing but tight.

"This show should be one of the
best ever shown in Harrisburg."

American Cruisers at
Murmansk Expected

to Relieve Situation
Washington, April 12. ?Arrival

of the American cruisers Galveston
and Chester at Murmansk, reported
yesterday in Associated Press dis-
patches, is expected by officers
here to relieve the situation among

American troops in the Archangel
region, a company of which ten
days ago refused to go to the front
until arguments wero presented by
their officers. The vessels carried
Brigadier General W. P. Richardson,
who is to assume command of the
American forces, and two compa-
nies of railway engineers. Gen-

eral Richardson and the engineers
were ordered to Murmansk at the
time it Was decided to withdraw
the entire Aflied force in northern
Russia, and their arrival is expect-
ed to reassure the American troops
and prevent any spread of the
mutiny.

RESORTS
+ 11

*

RALEIGH
Atlantic City's Popular Hotel.

American l'lnn, 94 A 15 per day

Easter Holiday Extra
?*

GALEN HMI~
VVfBNERSVIUE i

NOW OPEN
B A TII S?M BSIC
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Carlßeck,Tech'sßest Athlete
Will Help Track Team Win

Under the direction of Professor

Harry DeWire, of the Technical High

School faculty, the Tech track team

is rapidly rounding into form for

the coming season, and indications
point to another State champion-

ship. Interesting information to

Tech track enthusiasts is the fact

that Carl Beck, Tech's best athlete,
is again eligible to play on the Ma-
roon athletic teams. For six weeks
Beck has been barred from partici-
pation in athletics because of poor
standing. A closer application to
books has given the star a. good
standing, as indicated by his last
report handed out this week, and
the track captain will again be win-
ning track meets this spring.

The Tech track captain is a veri-
table team in himself. He can top
the hurdles, broad jump, do the 440

and is a crack at any of the weight
events. Single handed he scored 17
points at Philadelphia last spring at
the Penn interscholastlcs, landing

second place for Tech, although he
was the only Tech athlete entered.

Daily, fifty track candidates are
trying out over on the island, Rnd
next week will see the matter
lirought to a head as to who will
participate in the opening meet
against Mercersburg Academy at

that place. Mercersburg has one

of the strongest prep school teams

in the country, and Tech will not
have harder opposition than in the
Mercersburg lads. The dual meet
will take place at Mercersburg one

week from to-day.
Among the most prominent ath-

letes who are striving for positions
are Captain Beck, Poland, R. Heagy,
Hefkin, HofTsommer, Shader, Pleam,
G. Germer, Garrett, Allen, Shue,
Hartman, Huber, Strawhecker, Eck-

H : k>j

CARD BECK
He Is Reinstated on Track Team

,

ert, Jones, Davis, Boyer, Ebert,
Keane, Albright, Dunkleberger,
Storye, Paxton, Craig, Hlmes, Sny-
der, Taylor, Reinard, Bricker, Pippi,
Winks D. Miller, R. Miller, Kline-
dinst and Fred Beck.

\ HOTEL"MARTINIQUE
\u25a0 ' BROADWAY. 32d 4 33d STS %
| '_ NEW YORK

\u25a0 One Block from Perm*. Station. t>oo
Bggagc Transferred Fro.

ROOMS j
| Equally Convenient for Amusement*. 400 BATHS
\u25a0 Shopping or Buiines*

Direct Entranco to B'way Sub- p An n n
®

j ay and HucUon Rates: ?From ip 2 Per Day j
J^T

A SPECIALTY \u25a0

If dfrttym. I 155 PLEASANT ROOMS With Private Bath \u25a0

ijt PIS z] $3 P®* Day

!!'!''! tyr The Martinique Restaurant* Are WeO Known for Good I
Food "ndßauoaab,e Price *

NOW! NOW!
s7\Rmj&fvw Is the time for installing your new bath

jEfc. *r% fixtures. Perhaps you need some rc-

J pairing? You will And us rendy to

serve at a moment's notice.

B Baker & Co.
Both Phones Plumbing and Heating

"WE KNOW HOW"

1330 Derry 560 Woodbine

The Peace Time Quality of

King Oscar
Cigars

will be remembered long after the price,
which conditions compel us to charge, has
been forgotten.

... John C. Herman &Co.7c-worth ,t.
Makers
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